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In Ethiopia there are no fine roads or railways to supply
the soldiers at the front. To a limited degree, and under
powerful escort, they could be sent by mule transport.
But in this war a man took his rifle and ammunition for
the campaign with him.
The army of the Centre, under Ras Mulugeta, the
Minister of War, and the Imperial Guard had to leave
Addis Ababa between October 17 and 21, 1935. Military
necessities of the moment, the threat of the Italians to
Makalle and perhaps beyond, revolt of the population in
Gojjam, rendered it impossible for them to remain longer
in Addis.
A few small driblets of arms arrived in Addis before
they left. The other northern Rases, Imru Kassa and
Seyyum, and Dedjazmatch Ayelu were even more
wretchedly supplied.
All through the war the arms embargo was going
to show itself: in the weakness of the North, which
could never be supplied : in the strength of the Ogaden
army, despite its small numbers, because it lay across
the route by which munitions made their tardy appear-
ance.
In July of last year I wrote that Ethiopian supplies of
arms and munitions of war were in quantity hopelessly
inadequate for a campaign of moderate length, and in
quality incapable of carrying a campaign to a speedy
victory.
It was in July that the embargo was imposed.
For the purposes of the northern war, therefore, the arms
that Ethiopia possessed in July, 19359 were almost all that
need to be considered. Th eltalians chose to fightthe issue
in the north.
From January to July, 1935, the Emperor imported
sixteen thousand rifles, six hundred machine-gun rifles and
five and a half million rounds of small arms ammunition.
In a normal year like 1934 he had imported three thousand
rifles, fifty-nine machine-gun rifles and forty-eight thousand
rounds.
I wrote at that time that Ethiopia could have, at the
very most, only fifteen million rounds and thirty thousand

